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Abstract
A favorable population schedule for the entire potential human family is sought, under the overlapping generations
framework, by treating population (or fertility) as a planning variable in a dynamical social welfare maximization context.
The utilitarian and maximin social welfare functions are examined, with zero future discounting, while infinity in the
maximand is circumvented by introducing the depletion of energy resources and its postponement through technological
innovations. The model is formulated as a free-horizon dynamical planning problem, solved via a non-linear optimizer.
Under exploratory scenarios, we visualize the potential trade-offs between the two welfare criteria.
Keywords: Population, Overlapping Generations Model, Resources Depletion, Intergenerational Equity, Numerical
Methods
1. Introduction
One of the fundamental sources of economic growth
can be found in the dynamics of human population. The
models embodying various growth theories virtually em-
ploy human population and technological progression as
the fundamental driving forces of growth. One may further
conclude that technological progress being endogenous, as
assumed in the new growth theory literature, ultimately
attributes to the escalation of labor productivity. It is then
not surprising that the problem of economic growth verses
ecological sustainability has been discussed in relation to
the explosive increase in human population (e.g., Ehrlich
and Holdren, 1971; Holdren, 2008). In most of the previ-
ous dynamic macroeconomic models, however, it has been
assumed that population and its growth is determined by
the course of nature.
With the classic Ramseyan models in general, future
generations are represented by a single infinitely lived agent
(ILA) so that one may set aside the scale effect of popu-
lation (or its growth) when examining welfare. For the
overlapping generations (OLG) models, which capture the
behaviors of different generations overlapped within the
finite lengths of their lifetimes, the fertility rate can be ei-
ther exogenously given or conducted endogenously.1 ILA
models have been used in the major climate change de-
bates including Stern (2007) and Nordhaus (2008), while
the OLG models (e.g., Howarth and Norgaard, 1992; Ger-
lagh and van der Zwaan, 2001) have also been viewed as
standard and their performances have been compared with
Email address: nishimura@n-fukushi.ac.jp (Kazuhiko
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1Barro and Becker (1989) considered incentives (altruism) and
the costs of child-raising, thus endogenizing fertility in the study of
economic growth. Eckstein and Wolpin (1985) assumed individuals
include parenthood in their utilities under the OLG framework.
those of the ILA models (Stephan et al., 1997; Howarth,
2000; Schneider et al., 2012).
In contrast to the preveous models, our interest is in
investigating the optimal population schedule by taking
the fertility rate as a planning variable (as we conform to
Srikantan and Blumstein (1977) and Reinke (1970)) with
respect to a social welfare function (SWF) from a social
planner’s point of view. Moreover, we are interested in the
intergenerational equity upon planning, virtually treating
all (potential) people in an equitable manner. It is known,
however, that Pareto efficiency and anonymity (intergen-
erational equity) in aggregating infinite utility streams are
incompatible with the ILA models.2 A planning feature
can be incorporated in the OLG models, which are prone
to inefficient over-saving (dynamic inefficiency) in the infi-
nite horizon; however, in this case as well, zero discounting
and the infinite horizon are incompatible; Gigliotti (1983)
used an OLG model with a discounted sum of the total
utility per generation to investigate the optimal popula-
tion policy.
Hence, in theory, our strategy for maintaining inter-
generational equity in the optimal planning of population
must be to relax the infiniteness of the planning horizon.
For intergenerational equity we adopt such welfarist prin-
ciples as classical utilitarian (or, Benthamite) and max-
imin (or Rawlsian). More specifically, utilitarian SWF
is
∑
i ui, where ui denotes the utility of an individual i,
while maximin SWF is minui.
3 A population study un-
der classical utilitarianism leads to a repugnant conclusion
2It is known that there does not exist any such SWF satisfying
the axioms of both Pareto and anonymity in the infinite streams of
utility (Diamond, 1965; Basu and Mitra, 2003). See Appendix 1 for
an exemplification.
3In this study, we will not go further into combining these SWFs
as discussed in Hooker and Williams (2012) and Alvarez-Cuadrado
and Long (2009).
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(Parfit, 1984), such that utilitarian SWF is maximized at
the largest possible population with the lowest level of util-
ity. The implication of this proposition in the dynamic
context is that population should grow at the maximum
rate physically possible.4 Finiteness of the primary factor
of production (i.e., energy), on the other hand, can avoid
such a result over intergenerational equity, as we will dis-
cuss later on.
Perhaps the distinguishing feature of this study can be
attributed to the endogeneity of the planning horizon. We
confront, at least in this study, the fact that any human
activity can only consume energy and cannot manufacture
energy without consuming more.5 In that regard, human
technological efforts can only postpone the final depletion
of an energy stock (i.e., sources of energy such as coal,
oil, natural gas, uranium, etc.) along with the stream
of forthcoming generations. Under such perspective, the
planning horizon is dependent upon the trajectory of the
population dynamics. More specifically, the main target of
this study will be to solve a free-horizon dynamic planning
problem, whose control is the trajectory of the population
(or fertility rate), maximizing a welfarist SWF under a
finite amount of energy stock.6
Upon depletion of the energy stock, what remains will
be a persistent yet dilute energy, such as hydro and wind
power. Since energy is complementary to human activ-
ity, the magnitude of the post stock energy economy will
be capped by the dilute energy that is assumed to per-
sist in perpetuity. This flow energy economy will have no
planning involved, as the population (labor) cannot affect
production over a certain threshold. We assume a fixed
level of the appropriate population of the post stock en-
ergy economy (i.e., the flow energy economy), which we
denote by ε. We further assume that the final remaining
capital of the stock energy economy will have no effect on
ε. This allows us to focus on the planning of the popula-
tion for the free-finite-horizon stock energy economy, and
to isolate the problem from eternity (Figure 1).
Thus, the main functional to be investigated is the pop-
ulation schedule for the stock energy economy, {Nt}Tt=1,
where t indicates generation, or time period when genera-
tion t is young. After the final generation T consumed the
4Renstro¨m and Spataro (2011) showed that critical level utilitar-
ianism (Blackorby et al., 1995) can yield an interior solution (hence,
avoid repugnant conclusion) in a future-discounted infinite horizon
model. Shiell (2008) showed that the boundedness of the resources
can avoid a repugnant conclusion.
5This is a corollary to the laws of thermodynamics. We will
use the term energy hereafter, in stead of available or free energy
(Georgescu-Roegen, 1979; Ayres, 1998), although they may be more
appropriate in this regard. Also in the same vein, we preclude dilute
energy sources such as solar, terrestrial, and lunar power, although
they are persistent.
6Some may argue that the availability of energy may increase
indefinitely due to persistent innovation (for example, fast breeder
reactor, nuclear fusion, etc.), but the possibility that we run out of
energy to even exploit those technologies and that further availability
being beyond the reach of the human hand, is not zero. This study
is concerned with the latter conservative scenario.
Figure 1: Sample population schedule for the stock-energy economy.
final remaining stock energy, it is expected that Nt = ε, for
all t ≥ T + 1. 7 Hence, we may otherwise call T the plan-
ning horizon. Because the planning involves intergenera-
tional population planning, we use the OLG model rather
than the ILA as the main driver of the (stock energy) econ-
omy. As per normal, the OLG model’s main dynamics for
per-capita capital stock is affected by the population and
(labor) productivity growth. Furthermore, productivity
is governed by energy efficiency and resource availability,
both of which is a function of the cumulative population.8
Hence, while energy efficiency improves, resource availabil-
ity will decay until the productivity reaches zero, as the
population record is cumulated.
In the following section, after briefly describing the ba-
sic OLG framework, we introduce our sub-models concern-
ing the dynamics of energy efficiency and resource avail-
ability, in regard to the dynamics of population. We then
introduce the two SWFs along with the final generation
defined in the terminal condition of the planning model.
In Section 3, we discuss the solvability of the problem for-
mulation and provide some artifices for actually solving a
problem under a decent computing environment. We fur-
ther report on the parameters employed and a GAMS code
used along with the results obtained. Concluding remarks
are made in Section 4.
2. The Model
2.1. Overlapping Generations Model
We begin by specifying the basic overlapping genera-
tions model in a discrete time setting for later modifica-
tion. The essential difference between the OLG and the
ILA models is that there is turnover in generations. To
simplify the analysis, the following model assumes that
each individual lives for only two periods, so that there
7A post stock energy economy is a flow energy economy whose
population is ε for all t > T .
8Our baseline perception of energy is that it is complementary
to the factors of production. In contrast, Mitra (1983) and Asheim
et al. (2007) treat depletable resources as a substitutable factor for
production, thus allowing an infinitely large population to substitute
for the depletion of resources.
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will be just two different generations, who we will refer to
as the young and old, at the same period of time t. Let
ct and dt denote the consumptions of the young and old,
in period t. We shall also call generation t, the group of
identical representative individuals who were born in pe-
riod t.
The problem of a representative individual of genera-
tion t is to maximize his/her lifetime utility, denoted ut,
depending on their lifetime consumption, ct and dt+1, that
is to:
max
ct,dt+1
ut = u(ct) + βu(dt+1)
s.t. ct = wt − st, dt+1 = (1 + rt+1) st (1)
Here, each generation when young earns wage wt and de-
cides whether to consume then or to save for later life.
The saving is denoted by st and will have some return at
a rate rt+1 in the future
9 so that generation t will receive
(1 + rt+1)st in the future that could be consumed when
they get old. The time preference of the individuals is
denoted by β.
The first order condition of the individual’s problem is
of the following:
u′(ct)− β (1 + rt+1)u′(dt+1) = 0 (2)
Assume constant relative risk aversion (CRRA) for utility
as follows:
u(c) =
c1−γ
1− γ
where, γ > 0. For the case of CRRA, the Euler equation
(2) will be reduced, with respect to the equations (1) as
follows:
st =
wt
1 + β
−1
γ (1 + rt+1)
1− 1γ
(3)
The population of generation t is denoted by Nt and is
subject to the following dynamics:
Nt+1 = (1 + nt)Nt (4)
where, nt denotes the growth rate of population of the
generation t which is usually fixed in advance. Note that
Nt is the generation t’s population when they are young.
By assuming inelastic labor supply, the amount of labor at
period t will hence be identical to the population of that
generation, Nt.
The producers manufacture the nume´raire good at each
period t under the production function Yt = F (Kt, AtNt),
where production is carried out by two primary inputs,
namely, the capital stock Kt and the labor Nt. Note that
in this case the labor input for the production function is
being augmented by At, the effectiveness of labor. Under
9The rate of return is observed in t.
this labor augmenting (Harrod neutral) production func-
tion, the behavior of production may be written as to
max
Kt,Nt
F (Kt, AtNt)− xtKt − wtNt (5)
while, AtNt is referred to as effective labor; xt is the cost of
unit capital, which will be specified later. The production
function Yt = F (Kt, AtNt) is assumed to have constant
returns to scale with respect to Kt and Nt, for which the
profit would equal zero. Hence what follows will always
hold:
Yt = xtKt + wtNt (6)
Also, in such a case we may reduce the number of
variables using capital stock per effective labor, i.e., k ≡
K/AN , with the intensive form of production function,
y = F (K,AN)/AN = f(k). Then, (5) can be rewritten as
to
max
kt
f(kt)− xtkt − wt/At (7)
whose first order condition is of the following:
f(kt) = f
′(kt)kt + wt/At, f ′(kt) = xt (8)
By assuming that the type of production function is Cobb-
Douglas, (8) becomes
kαt = αk
α
t + wt/At, αk
α−1
t = xt (9)
with α ∈ (0, 1) being the output elasticity of capital.
Looking into the market equilibrium at each period t
the economy will have the following macroeconomic bal-
ance between the aggregate yield Yt, the aggregate con-
sumption Ct, and the aggregate investment It:
Yt = Ct + It (10)
Meanwhile, capital stock will monetarily grow at the in-
terest rate, while physically depreciate at a constant rate
δ ∈ [0, 1] but be reinforced by the investments, that is,
Kt+1 = (1 + rt+1)Kt = (1− δ)Kt + It (11)
Furthermore, the aggregate investment It by the young
of generation t is meant to purchase the entire existing
capital Kt at that moment from the old, and the return
of this investment must coincide with the compensation
for the capital stock rights in the next period, when the
young gets old; in other words, (1 + rt+1)It = xt+1Kt+1.
Hence, by (11), we will know that the following relation
will always hold:
xt+1 = rt+1 + δ (12)
Aggregate consumption in each period Ct is the sum of
the consumptions of the two overlapped generations living
3
at the same time, i.e.,
Ct = Ntct +Nt−1dt (13)
At period t the old generation receives It only to spend
everything for the consumption in that period, while the
young generation consumes (wt−st)Nt in aggregate, hence,
by Equations (6, 10 and 11), we shall modify (13) to ob-
tain:
Ct = (wt − st)Nt + It
Yt − xtKt = wtNt − stNt +Kt+1 − (1− δ)Kt
stNt = Kt+1 − (1− δ)Kt
stNt =
(
δ + rt+1
1 + rt+1
)
Kt+1
1
(1 + nt)At+1
st =
(
δ + rt+1
1 + rt+1
)
kt+1 (14)
Notice that the last modification is due to dividing both
sides by At+1Nt+1. Under the CRRA utility and constant
returns to scale production, (14) will become as follows:
st/At =
wt/At
1 + β
−1
γ (1 + rt+1)
γ−1
γ
=
f(kt)− f ′(kt)kt
1 + β
−1
γ (1 + rt+1)
γ−1
γ
= (1 + at) (1 + nt)
(
δ + rt+1
1 + rt+1
)
kt+1 (15)
where, we used At+1 = (1 + at)At, similarly to (4).
As we are aware that f ′(kt+1) = xt+1 = rt+1 + δ, and
f ′(kt) = αkα−1t stand for the Cobb-Douglas case, we may
specify the above dynamical property of kt labeled (15) as
follows:
(1− α)kαt
1 + β
−1
γ
(
1 + αkα−1t+1 − δ
) γ−1
γ
=
(1 + at) (1 + nt)αk
α
t+1
1 + αkα−1t+1 − δ
(16)
2.2. Fertility Rate in the Steady-State
It is the property of an OLG model under Cobb–Douglas
production, as presented above, that the representative
agent’s utility will be maximized either by a very large or
a very small steady-state population growth rate n. In
other words, there is such a fertility rate that minimizes
the utility.10 That is to say that the fertility rate is not
endogenous but rather has to be determined from the plan-
ning perspective. Here, we will see how the fertility rate
n and a representative utility u are related by way of the
per-capita capital stock k at the steady state, as an inter-
mediary.
10This property was shown by Deardorff (1976) right after Samuel-
son (1975) studied the serendipity theorem. On the other hand,
endogenous fertility models, that include fertility in the utility func-
tion, have interior maximizing solutions (Abio, 2003; Fanti and Gori,
2010).
First, we solve the steady state of the main OLG dy-
namics (16) for n in terms of k.11 Below we assume that
A is constant (i.e., a = 0) for simplicity.
(1− α)kα
1 + β
−1
γ (1 + αkα−1 − δ) γ−1γ
= (1 + n)
αkα
1 + αkα−1 − δ
Next, we express the steady state utility u in terms of k,
via the following identities:
u =
c1−γ
1− γ + β
d1−γ
1− γ , c = w − s, d = (1 + r),
w = A(1− α)kα, r = αkα−1 − δ,
s =
w
1 + β
−1
γ (1 + r)
1− 1γ
In stead of showing analytically the connection between
the fertility rate n and a representative utility u, we use a
numerical example (with parameters A = 1, α = 0.3, β =
0.5, γ = 0.4, δ = 0.3), which we also will be using in the
later demonstration, to show graphically how n affects k
and k affects u. As shown in Figure 2, k and n are nega-
tively correlated, while a dip exists in the correlation be-
tween k and u. So, we find that n = 3.37 minimizes u,
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Figure 2: Steady state utility level u with respect to the fertility rate
n via per-capita capital k.
while any fertility rate higher or lower than this level will
increase the representative utility. We will use this fertil-
ity rate as the upper bound in our later discussions, as
fertility must be upper bounded simply from a biological
perspective.
2.3. Energy Efficiency and Resource Availability
As time proceeds, the cumulation of population adds
innovation, thereby augmenting productivity, while at the
same time, the resource for energy is consumed. In this
regard, we model the transition of At (and thus of at) with
respect to the population schedule Nt. First, we decom-
pose At into two parts:
At =
Et
Zt
Zt
Nt
= GtHt, A1 = 1 (17)
where, Et = AtNt denotes the amount of energy used in
production and Zt the amount of resource exploited in
11It may be more convenient to solve the opposite, but could not
be done analytically.
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period t. In other words, besides capital, production is
carried out by an intermediate factor called energy, which
is produced by the primary factor (called labor). Further,
let us call G ≡ E/Z and H ≡ Z/N , the energy efficiency
(EE) and the resource availability (RA), respectively.
Assume RA is reduced by the total (cumulated) amount
of the resource exploited up until period t, while the ex-
ploitation of the resource is affected by the RA itself. That
is, RA is affected negatively by the cumulated Zt = HtNt
such that:
Ht+1 = 1− ρ
t∑
i=1
HiNi, H1 = 1
where, ρ > 0 designates the scale parameter that converts
the exploited resource into RA. By recursive means we will
see that the above formula reduces to:
Ht+1 = (1− ρNt)Ht (18)
For the sake of simplicity, we also assume that EE is en-
hanced via the magnitude of the population as well as the
level of the underlying EE, in the following manner:
Gt+1 = 1 + σ
t∑
i=1
GiNi, G1 = 1
where, σ > 0, presumably stochastic, designates the scale
parameter for innovation in EE. By recursive means we
may also write this as:
Gt+1 = (1 + σNt)Gt (19)
Combining (18) and (19), we have the following evolu-
tion of labor productivity At while taking EE and RA into
consideration:
at + 1 =
At+1
At
=
Gt+1Ht+1
GtHt
= (1 + σNt) (1− ρNt) (20)
And finally, the state update of the stock energy is de-
scribed as follows, with θ being the per-capita stock energy
extraction rate, which we assume is constant throughout
the entire process.
Rt+1 = R¯−
t∑
i=1
θHiNi = Rt − θHtNt, R1 = R¯ (21)
Note that R¯ designates the ultimate reserve of stock energy
at t = 1.
2.4. The Objective Function
We first specify the final state at the planning horizon
T . As the final generation T is the last generation to be
able to consume the remaining stock energy, the following
condition must hold, in regard to (21):
RT+1 = RT − θHTNT = 0 (22)
Naturally, Nt = 0 for all t ≥ T + 1, according to (22),
since any Nt cannot take a negative value. From another
perspective, as we are focusing only on the stock energy
economy while ignoring the flow energy economy, we are
implicitly assuming that ε = 0 (see Figure 1).
Then, the finite horizon utilitarian SWF would be the
sum of the unweighted lifetime utility of different genera-
tions up until this planning horizon:
utilitarian SWF =
T∑
t=1
utNt (23)
The finite horizon maximin SWF would be the utility of
the individual (generation) with minimum utility among
the generations up until T i.e.,
maximin SWF = min
1≤t≤T
ut (24)
3. Computational Experiment
3.1. The problem formulation
The type of the problem specified above can be cate-
gorized as a dynamical optimization problem with a free-
horizon transversality condition. In particular, the prob-
lem focuses on how to maximize the objective function (23
or 24) subject to the technical constraints of the model
viz., (4, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21) with the transversality condi-
tion (22). We first consider the utilitarian SWF maximiza-
tion problem from a dynamic programming (DP) perspec-
tive since backward induction can be useful for numerically
solving the policy function Nt with smoothing interpola-
tion. However, we find that such an approach would be too
costly as there are too many state variables (five, namely,
k,N,G,H,R) to be handled with an affordable comput-
ing device within a decent amount of time, let alone the
implicit nature of the main dynamics (16).
We then consider simplifying the main dynamics by
choosing log utility (γ = 1) and complete depreciation
(δ = 1), and further, by saving the state variables through
employing ρ = σ = 0, so that G and H become con-
stant (thus a = 0). These settings seem to be meaningful
from a computational perspective. However, log utility
can lead to an irrelevant corner solution (Nt = 0) for the
case of utilitarian SWF because the sum of negative util-
ity values (when consumption levels are less than unity) is
negative so that the zero population would be better off.12
Moreover, constant productivity (i.e., a = 0) is hard to ac-
cept because our central concern is with the technological
progress provided by the dynamics of population.
As an alternative mean, we consider the problem from
a nonlinear programming (NLP) perspective. NLP can be
12Log (negative) utility is useful to the extent of relative com-
parison. Absolute assessment, however, may not be appropriate in
this case as it presumes the ‘better never to have been’ philosophy
(Benatar, 2006).
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applicable to finite horizon dynamical optimization prob-
lems such as the current one, and yet can handle many
state variables. For further investigation, we rewrite our
dynamic NLP problem as follows:
Maximize
T∑
t=1
utNt or Maximize umin
subject to
ut =
c1−γt
1− γ + β
d1−γt+1
1− γ , ct = wt − st,
dt+1 = (1 + rt+1)st, wt = At(1− α)kαt ,
rt+1 = αk
α−1
t+1 − δ, st =
wt
1 + β
−1
γ (1 + rt+1)
1− 1γ
,
(1− α)kαt
1 + β
−1
γ
(
1 + αkα−1t+1 − δ
) γ−1
γ
=
(1 + at) (1 + nt)αk
α
t+1
1 + αkα−1t+1 − δ
,
1 + nt = Nt+1/Nt, 1 + at = (1 + σNt)(1− ρNt),
Gt+1 = (1 + σNt)Gt, Ht+1 = (1− ρNt)Ht,
At = GtHt, Rt+1 = Rt − θHtNt, RT − θHTNT = 0,
µ ≤ umin ≤ ut, λ ≤ Nt, nt ≤ ω (for t = 1, · · · , T )
where, µ > 0 denotes the minimum utility that a life is
worthwhile (i.e., critical level); λ denotes the minimum
possible population to sustain a generation; and ω denotes
the maximum possible growth rate of population. Note
that the initial conditions for the state variables, namely,
k1, N1, G1, H1, and R1 will be given in advance. Fur-
ther, because NT+1 = 0, it must be true that nT = −1,
kT+1 = ∞, rT+1 = −δ and thus, dT+1 = (1 − δ)sT .
We try to solve this problem for the population schedule
(N1, . . . , NT ), under the parameters written in the lower
case Greek letters that are also given in advance.
3.2. Problem Solving Artifices
The grand optimum for T , which we denote by T ∗,
can be searched by way of sequential (step-wise) computa-
tion. That is, we execute the NLP optimization over many
different horizons namely T = 10, 11, 12, · · · , 100, 101, · · · ,
and so on, until the grand maximum of the objective SWF
is obtained. The planning horizon will be upper-bounded
if λ, the minimum possible population for a generation,
is strictly positive, as each generation must be consum-
ing a certain portion of a limited stock energy. Hence,
by setting a sufficiently large λ relative to the stock en-
ergy bound R¯ = R1, we would be able to have a T
∗ that is
computationally handleable. For a trial calculation we em-
ployed the parameters displayed in Table 1, where we set
λ = 0.1 and µ = 1. Moreover, we set initial stock energy
to start with R1 = 50 and the initial per-capita capital to
start with k1 = 0.20. In addition, we set the upper and
lower bound for kt, and lower bounds for Gt and Ht, so
as to narrow the range of the feasible solution. A sample
executable GAMS/CONOPT code for the above dynamic
NLP with T = 40 is presented in Appendix 2.
3.3. Results and Discussions
We run the two cases whose parameters are summa-
rized in Table 1. The differences between the two cases
are seen in the parameters that are concerned with pro-
ductivity and energy extraction, namely, σ and ρ. More
specifically, scenario (a) has a slower innovation velocity
and quicker break in the availability of energy, as regards
to (20), whereas scenario (b) has the opposite property.
Table 1: Technical parameters for scenarios (a) and (b).
Scenario (a) (b)
α 0.3 0.3
β 0.5 0.5
γ 0.4 0.4
δ 0.3 0.3
σ 0.001 0.002
ρ 0.006 0.001
µ 1 1
λ 0.1 0.1
ω 3.37 3.37
3.3.1. Scenario (a)
In Figure 3, we show the population schedule that max-
imize utilitarian SWF for the different planning horizons,
namely, T = 20, 40, 90 and 160, under the parameters
of scenario (a). We observe a peak with the same height
around the last about 40 generations of the planning hori-
zon. The grand optimal planning horizon with a utilitarian
SWF is at T ∗ = 58, according to Figure 4. In Figure 5,
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Figure 3: Utilitarian optimal population schedule in various planning
horizons (scenario (a)).
we show the population schedule that maximize maximin
SWF for different planning horizons, namely, T = 15, 50,
90 and 160. We observe a peak with descending height
around the last 20 or so generations of the planning hori-
zon. The grand optimal planning horizon with a maximin
SWF is at T ∗ = 16, according to Figure 6.
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Figure 7 and 8 shows the optimal population schedule,
Nt, and the corresponding utility schedule, ut, of utilitar-
ian and maximin SWF, respectively, under the planning
horizon T = 80. Two figures have the same scale mea-
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Figure 7: Utilitarian optimal population schedule and utility under
planning horizon T = 80 (scenario (a)).
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Figure 8: Maximin optimal population schedule and utility under
planning horizon T = 80 (scenario (a)).
surement, hence they are comparable. Note that the cu-
mulated total population
∑80
t=1Nt was 59.23 for the utili-
tarian optimum and 58.70 for the maximin optimum. The
maximin SWF i.e., umin of the utilitarian optimum, when
the utilitarian SWF i.e.,
∑80
t=1 utNt was 62.21, was 1. On
the other hand, the utilitarian SWF of the maximin opti-
mum, when the maximin SWF was 1.03, was 61.26. These
tradeoffs between the two assessment criteria will be sum-
marized in Figure 17.
Also, note that the minimum utility is assigned to the
last 15 or so generations of the planning horizon in cases of
both the utilitarian and maximin optimum. Generation-
wise utilities seem to be evenly distributed in the case
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Figure 9: Gini indexes (scenario (a)).
of the utilitarian optimum rather than the maximin op-
timum, as shown in Figures 7 and 8. However, the pop-
ulation weighted intergenerational equality (in terms of
consequential utility), as measured via the Gini index13,
indicates the opposite; the Gini index for the utilitarian
optimum population schedule was 0.027 whereas that for
the maximin optimum was 0.011, so in this case the max-
imin optimum is more equitable. The Gini index for the
different planning horizons with scenario (a) is summa-
rized in Figure 9.
3.3.2. Scenario (b)
In Figure 10, we show the population schedule that
maximize utilitarian SWF for different planning horizons,
namely, T = 30, 60, 110 and 160, under the parame-
ters of scenario (b). A peak will exist until T = 65, but
that will turn into a slope with an inflection point. The
grand optimal planning horizon with a utilitarian SWF
is at T ∗ = 390, according to Figure 11. In Figure 12,
we show the population schedule that maximizes the max-
imin SWF for different planning horizons, namely, T = 30,
60, 110 and 160. The result seems to show no definitive
tendency, but two peaks may be observable, one in the
beginning and another near the horizon. The grand opti-
mal planning horizon with a maximin SWF is at T ∗ = 30,
according to Figure 13.
13The Gini index is a commonly used measure of inequality, defined
by the ratio of the area that lies between the line of equality and the
Lorenz curve over the total area under the line of equality (see, e.g.,
Haughton and Khandker, 2009). The Gini index can be practically
obtained by way of the following formula, using the optimal figures
of Nt and ut, for t = 1, · · · , T :
Gini Index = 1 −
∑T
j=1 νj (Sj−1 + Sj)
ST
where, Sj =
∑j
i=1 νiui and S0 = 0; j is the index for generation in
utility-increasing order i.e., uj < uj+1; and νj = Nj/
∑T
t=1Nt.
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Figure 10: Utilitarian optimal population schedule in various plan-
ning horizons (scenario (b)).
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Figure 11: Optimal planning horizon search (utilitarian, scenario
(b)).
Figure 14 and 15 shows the optimal population sched-
ule, Nt, and the corresponding utility schedule, ut, of utili-
tarian and maximin SWF, respectively, under the planning
horizon T = 80. Note that the cumulated total popula-
tion
∑80
t=1Nt was 51.27 for the utilitarian optimum and
51.26 for the maximin optimum. The maximin SWF i.e.,
umin of the utilitarian optimum, when the utilitarian SWF
i.e.,
∑80
t=1 utNt was 59.66, was 1.137. On the other hand,
utilitarian SWF of the maximin optimum, when the max-
imin SWF was 1.141, was 59.37. These tradeoffs will be
summarized in Figure 18.
As we observe in Figures 14 and 15, utilitarian popula-
tion schedule and utilities are smoothly distributed within
generations whereas they are rather clamorously distributed
in the maximin case. The population weighted genera-
tional equality (in terms of utility), as measured via the
Gini index for the utilitarian optimum population schedule
was 0.0065, whereas that for the maximin optimum it was
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Figure 12: Maximin optimal population schedule in various planning
horizons (scenario (b)).
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Figure 13: Optimal planning horizon search (maximin, scenario (b)).
0.0120. Hence in this case utilitarian optimum was more
equitable, as can be visually confirmed. Gini index for dif-
ferent planning horizons with scenario (b) is summarized
in Figure 16.
3.3.3. Welfare Possibility Frontier
Since any given population schedule, along with the
corresponding utility schedule, can be assessed in light of
both utilitarian and maximin criteria, we now evaluate the
utilitarian optimal schedule in light of maximin criterion,
and vice-versa. Figure 17 plots the utilitarian maximand
on the horizontal axis with the corresponding maximin
criterion (i.e., minimum utility) on the vertical axis, in
blue dots, whereas the maximin maximand on the vertical
axis with the corresponding utilitarian criterion (i.e., total
welfare) on the horizontal axis, in magenta dots, all under
the parameters for scenario (a). The same plots under the
parameters for scenario (b) are given in Figure 18.
The union of the rectangle areas that are hemmed in by
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Figure 14: Utilitarian optimal population schedule and utility under
planning horizon T = 80 (scenario (b)).
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Figure 15: Maximin optimal population schedule and utility under
planning horizon T = 80 (scenario (b)).
every coordinate point (that represents a tuple of possible
welfares) in Figures 17 and 18 can be considered as the wel-
fare possibility frontier (WPF), representing the potential
trade-offs between the two welfare criteria. Furthermore,
observe in Figure 17 that the utilitarian grad-optimal so-
lution i.e., (62.213, 1.000) at T ∗ = 58, and the maximin
grand-optimal solution i.e., (60.985, 1.041) at T ∗ = 16 are
at the WPF. Also, in 18 that the utilitarian grad-optimal
solution i.e., (59.690, 1.084) at T ∗ = 390, and the maximin
grand-optimal solution i.e., (58.953, 1.142) at T ∗ = 30 are
at the WPF.
4. Concluding Remarks
In this study, we formulated an alternative OLG based
dynamic social welfare maximization problem that solves
the favorable population schedule of the entire potential
human family. Utilities of the entire potential population,
9
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Figure 16: Gini indexes (scenario (b)).
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Figure 17: Welfare possibility frontier (scenario (a)).
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Figure 18: Welfare possibility frontier (scenario (b)).
regardless of their generation are valued equally (without
discounting) for the case of the utilitarian SWF. More-
over, because we formulate the problem by way of an NLP
framework rather than a backward DP, it becomes quite
straightforward to modify the model to solve the case of
the maximin SWF. This approach allowed us to run many
NLPs with different planning horizons, in order to search
for the grand optimal planning horizons, under given sets
of parameters, for both utilitarian and maximin SWFs.
Population schedules, along with the corresponding util-
ity schedules were obtained for different planning horizons,
and intergenerational equities were discussed by way of the
Gini indexes obtained from those figures. Furthermore, we
were able to show the trade-offs between the utilitarian and
maximin SWFs, verifying that an SWF maximizing popu-
lation schedule under a sub-optimal planning horizon can
lie at the welfare possibility frontier. However, we may say
nothing definitive about the disposition of the results, as
they merely represent a reality given that the parameters
were arbitrarily chosen for demonstration purposes. Even
so, our findings that there are no typical pattern for the
optimal population schedule, and that they are quite sen-
sitive to the parameters regarding technology, should not
be overlooked.
Appendix 1: Equity and Infinity: An Example
Let us consider a macroeconomic dynamical planning
problem of the following:
max
ct (t=0,1,··· ,T )
T∑
t=0
bt ln ct s.t. kt+1 = akt − ct (25)
where, c denotes consumption (action) and k denotes cap-
ital (state), where k0 is given. The parameter a represents
productivity of capital which is assumed to be constant
over time, and b represents the discount factor. The util-
ity (payoff) function is mimicked by a logarithmic function.
Note that population is neglected and that there is only
one individual for each generation t.
We can solve this problem by backward induction. First,
let us interpret this problem into the following Bellman
equation (subscripts are omitted):
V (k) = max
c
{ln c+ bV (ak − c)} (26)
Because there will be no T + 1 generation, it follows that
kT+1 = akT − cT = 0, so that for t = T , (26) becomes
c = ak, V (k) = ln ak
Next step is to solve (26) for t = T − 1, that is to
max
c
{ln c+ b ln (a (ak − c))}
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The solution can be found as below:
c =
ak
1 + b
Accordingly the value function for t = T − 1 is:
V (k) = ln
(
ak
1 + b
)
+ b ln
(
a2bk
1 + b
)
Similarly, we solve (26) for t = T − 2, that is to:
max
c
{
ln c+ b
(
ln
(
a(ak − c)
1 + b
)
+ b ln
(
a2b(ak − c)
1 + b
))}
The solution can be found as below:
c =
ak
1 + b+ b2
We may repeat this procedure T times and arrive at the
following result:
c0 =
ak0
1 + b+ · · ·+ bT =
1− b
1− bT+1 ak0
Notice that this gives the optimal action (policy) of the
current generation t = 0. Generation t’s optimal con-
sumption ct can be obtained by recursion, as follows:
ct =
bt(1− b)
1− bT+1 a
t+1k0, t = 0, 1, · · · , T (27)
Now, consider pure intergenerational equity that is b =
1. In that event (27) becomes indeterminate form, but by
virtue of L’Hoˆspital’s rule, we obtain:
ct = lim
b→1
bt(1− b)
1− bT+1 a
t+1k0 =
at+1k0
T + 1
(28)
We may then consider what happens if T → ∞. It is
obvious that we have c0 = c1 = · · · = 0 as regards (28).
We may interpret this result in words that if we were to
maintain equity (b = 1) in infinity (T → ∞) the entire
generations must all be equally non-existent.
Appendix 2: Sample GAMS Code
1 ∗ OPFH by K.N.
2 ∗ Dimension of generation must coincide with the
planning horizon tt
3 ∗ Requires CONOPT3 for a longer planning horizon
4 SET
5 j generation / 1∗40 /
6 POSITIVE VARIABLES
7 G energy efficiency
8 H resource availability
9 A labor productivity
10 N population
11 R remaining (stock) energy resource
12 k per−capita capital
13 c per−capita consumption when young
14 d per−capita consumption when old
15 s savings by a generation
16 rr rate of return;
17 VARIABLES
18 aa labor productivity growth rate
19 nn population growth rate
20 u utility of a generation
21 uN population weighted utility
22 SuN sum of population weighted utilities
23 minu minimum utility;
24 PARAMETERS
25 alpha output elasticity of capital
26 beta time preference of individuals
27 gamma CRRA parameter (degree of risk aversion)
28 delta capital depreciation rate
29 rho scale parameter for energy efficiency
30 sigma scale parameter for resource availability
31 theta per−capita stock energy extraction rate
32 tt planning horizon
33 ; sigma=0.001; rho=0.006; alpha=0.3; theta=1; beta
=0.5;
34 gamma=0.4; delta=0.3; tt=40
35 EQUATIONS
36 eq G, eq G ini state update for G
37 eq H, eq H ini state update for H
38 eq A, eq A dyn state update for A
39 eq N, eq N ini state update for N
40 eq R, eq R ini state update for R
41 eq k, eq k ini state update for k (main OLG
dynamics)
42 eq c determination of c
43 eq s, eq s fin determination of s
44 eq rr determination of rr
45 eq d, eq d fin determination of d
46 eq u determination of u
47 eq uN determination of uN
48 eq Bentham utilitarian SWF
49 eq Rawls; maximin SWF
50 eq G(j+1)..G(j+1)=e=(1+sigma∗N(j))∗G(j); eq G ini..G
(’1’)=e=1;
51 eq H(j+1)..H(j+1)=e=(1−rho∗N(j))∗H(j); eq H ini..H
(’1’)=e=1;
52 eq A(j+1)..A(j+1)=e=(1+aa(j))∗A(j); eq A dyn(j)..A(j
)=e=G(j)∗H(j);
53 eq N(j)..N(j+1)=e=(1+nn(j))∗N(j); eq N ini..N(’1’)=e
=1;
54 eq R(j)..R(j+1)=e=R(j)−theta∗H(j)∗N(j); eq R ini..R
(’1’) =e= 50;
55 eq k(j+1)..(1−alpha)∗((k(j))∗∗alpha)=e=(1+(beta∗∗(−1
/gamma))∗
56 (1−delta+alpha∗(k(j+1))∗∗(alpha−1))∗∗((gamma−1)/
gamma))∗
57 (1+nn(j))∗(1+aa(j))∗(alpha∗(k(j+1))∗∗(alpha)/(1−
delta+
58 (alpha∗(k(j+1))∗∗(alpha−1)))); eq k ini..k(’1’)
=e= 0.20;
59 eq c(j)..c(j)=e=A(j)∗(1−alpha)∗(k(j))∗∗alpha−s(j);
60 eq s(j)$(ord(j)<tt)..s(j)=e=(A(j)∗(1−alpha)∗(k(j))∗∗
alpha)/
61 (1+(beta∗∗(−1/gamma))∗(1+rr(j+1))∗∗(1−1/gamma));
62 eq s fin(j)$(ord(j)=tt)..s(j)=e=(A(j)∗(1−alpha)∗(k(j
))∗∗alpha)/
63 (1+(beta∗∗(−1/gamma))∗(1−delta)∗∗(1−1/gamma));
64 eq rr(j+1)..rr(j+1)=e=alpha∗k(j+1)∗∗(alpha−1)−delta;
65 eq d(j)$(ord(j)<tt)..d(j)=e=(1+rr(j+1))∗s(j);
66 eq d fin(j)$(ord(j)=tt)..d(j)=e=(1−delta)∗s(j);
67 eq u(j)..u(j)=e=(c(j)∗∗(1−gamma))/(1−gamma)
68 +beta∗(d(j)∗∗(1−gamma))/(1−gamma);
69 eq uN(j)..uN(j)=e=u(j)∗N(j) ;
70 eq Bentham..SuN=e=SUM(j, uN(j));
71 eq Rawls(j)..minu=l=u(j);
72 MODEL IGEFH / ALL / ;
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73 option NLP=CONOPT;
74 N.lo(j)=0.1; k.up(j)=10000000; k.lo(j)=0.0000001;
75 nn.lo(j)=−1; nn.up(j)=3.37; G.lo(j)=0.0000001; H.lo(
j)=0.0000001;
76 u.lo(j)=1;
77 SOLVE OPFH USING NLP MAXIMIZE SuN;
78 * SOLVE OPFH USING NLP MAXIMIZE minu;
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